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Morality Question Requires VietNam Panel Rouses College· 
Truth And Responsibility 1 • ' 
by R u.I}' Metrailcr '66 
said. Sex is natural, of course, but 
in t!he human order it is the means 
not just of procreation but of ee-
Aud1enceOverflowsPopeRoom 
William Coffin of Yale discunes 
"Sexual Mystique." 
William S. Coffin, c11aplain at Yale 
University, opened tl)e Marriage Lec-
ture Series Monday evening by say-
ing tihat there is no longer a general 
moral co:ie for our society. "In fact, 
I don't fuink sexuality is a great 
m 1ral issue today." 
l menting the relationship between 
man and woman. In our society to-
' day, efficiency is increasingly mak-
ing people feel dispensable. They 
then seem to think t'hcy need sexual 
release to break out Cr:>m this im-
personality, and tihis is making even 
sex today an impersonal, passive, 
r:lCChanistic filing. 
Sexual intercourse, once the ulti-
mate in personal intimacy, is now 
practised as a means toward that 
aeeper personal relationship. People 
must remember tihat personal rela-
trons have a great effect on the whole 
matrix of social relati:>nsips. Individ-
t.ality must really be hallowed, per-
sonality be consecrated, everybody 
be respon<1ible for his or Iler own 
morality. "Release through sex is 
never a gcod solution," he said. If 
out of concern for the other person 
one retrains, this is suffering for a 
good purpose. 
by Ellen Boneparth '66 
Last Friday's discussion of "The> 
Issues of Vietnam" provided the 
college cJmmunity with a rare op-
portunity lo hear five faculty mem-
bers speak out in this great foreign 
policy debate. 
The occasiun drew a tremendous 
crowd to the Pope Rcom where the 
~peakers' candid opinions and con-
flicting points of view held the audi-
ence's rapt attention until dinner 
time. Participating in tihe discussion 
were Mr. Warren Wagar of the His-
tory Department, Mr. Sigmund 
At-eles of the Art Department, Mr. 
Marshall I. Goldman of the Econom-
ics Department, Mr. Clifford Noll of 
the Chemistry Department and Mr. 
Phillip Phibbs of the Political Science 
Department. 
No One Viewpoint 
I 
Unfortunately. when it comes to 
morality, so many otherwise intelli-
gent people settle for half-truths, he 
Social Situation Changed 
Sammy Wheeler '65, C:lief Justice, 
(Continuetl on page Seven) 
Mr. Wagar, who acted as chairman 
of the panel, opened the discussion 
b)' reviewing the various responses 
IJoth from the public and in the gov-
ernment to the Vietnamese crisis. 
He showed that the split over U. S. 
policy was not along conservative-
liberal lines. 
By Barbara Elden 'H 
Mr. Wagar addre11ea a packed room of students on the Viet Nam i11ue. 
Government-Minded Juniors 
for Forum Post 
By citing two polls in whiclh a large 
majority of Americans both desired 
negotiation and aoproved President 
Johnson's condu( , of the war, Mr. 
Wagar pointed out that "different 
points of view may not necessarily 
To Compete 
Candidates in the election for 
Forum president to be held Thurs-
day are Rosemary Metrailer. Bar-
bara Schrage and Rosdhel Holland, 
all class of '66. 
!helped organize campaigns for minor be muh:ally exclusive." 
offices in Brookline last fall and War l\lust Be Ooncluded 
worked in the off-year elections Mr. Sigmund Abeles, a pacifist, 
Uhere the preceding spring. was t!he first speaker. He agreed 
Roschel, who is from Pittsburgh, with U Thant's statement that "the 
Pa., is a member of the Inter-Faith first casualty of any war is truth". 
Board of Chapel and is working with I He felt that realistically tlie U. S. 
the Northern Student Movement in bombing raids could only lead to 
the Roxbury tutoring prJgram. more bombing and that even if the 
The girls are competing for an 
of!ice which was describe<! as "pri-
marily administrative" by Missy 
Hutchins. '65, president of Forum 
this year. Missy added that "a For-
um president should be as interested p ._p 
in politics as in !lldministration" ~nd ro essor Wires Pres. 
U. S. could avoid a confrontation 
with the Communist Chinese, it 
would still have to face the North 
Vietnamese army "w.hioh put the 
Frenc'h to shame". 
Mr. Abeles stated that he did not 
believe in the "oomino theory" for 
Southeast Asia, but suggested instead 
that the neutrals really want to stay 
neutral but are forced to be Chinese 
puppets by U. S. intervention. Mr. 
Noll generally agreed with Mr. Ab-
eles' remarks, stating tlhat it is im-
possible to contain communism by 
military means. He observed that the 
Johnson 
ought to be "someone who enJOYS 
the process of organizing." m:;:~:;Ei"~.:.~:,:. To Protect Negro Demonstrators 
As a freshman, she was on the pub- by }ettn Kr"mer '66 
licity committee; during her sopho- In protest against tile recent erup- 1 might well be interpreted as indiU- 11 Negroes. 
more year, ~1he head~ the Forum ! lions of violence in Selma, Alabama, erence or even complicity." Situation Justifie8 lnten•ention 
Monthly Newsletter. This year she is I Dan~ L. Germino. Associate Pnfes- He denounced t:he actions of Gov- Mr. Germino believes tlhat tllere is 
on the Formu Board, serving as head sor of Political Sc-icnce. has sent a ernor Wallace and his state tro:>pers ample legal and constitutional justi-
of publicity. telegram to President Johnson ask- 1 v>-ho are seeking to stop Rev. Martin fication for federal intervention. He 
. R.osemary is a political sc~ence ing him to take the appr~priate mea- Luther King's proposed fifty mile feels that the President has been too 
n.aJor from Fort Wayne, Indiana, sures to prevent furtner attacks march from Selma to the capitol at slow to act and that Ille first inci-
specialiling in American govern- against Negro demonstrators. I Montgomery. Tile object :>f the Selma dents at Selma could have been 
r.1ent. This summer she will be in I In explaining his action Mr. Ger- March is to pe> ' tion the state gov- uvoided if there had been federal 
Washington on the Internship Pro- mino stated that "to remain silent ernment tor voting rights for ma~als in Selma as Negro leaders 
gram working for Senator Van~e had requsted. 
Hartke ID-Ind.) She has already I New Hews Ed1·'ors Launch Press Year He attributed the President's hesi-
i.,ained some practical political ex-, 11 t&tion to take action to his concern 
periencc working in the campaign tor preserving the atmosphere of 
last Call for the re-election of Massa- concensus. In criticizing what he 
chusetts Att:>rney General Br:>okc. J calls "a deification of concensus" 
Rosemary is also a repJrter for I Mr. Germino said that the idea of 
N~ws and vice-president of Newman 
Club. 
Active in NSA 
Barbara Schrage, also a political 
science major, has been especially 
interested in tlhe activities of the Na-
tional Students Associaton. During 
her sophomore year slhe was head of 
the NSA, whicth at that time had a 
Forum officer, and the summer of 
that year she attended an NSA con-
ference in Indiana. 
'Phis year Barbara is a member of 
l<'orum Board, acting as head of the 
Soviet subgroup of Internati:>nal Re-
lctions. Her home is in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
Prel'!ident of Young Dems 
Roschel Holland is president of the 
Young Democrats t'his year and was 
vice-president of the organization as 
a so~homore. Thro~h tile club She 
Editor-in-chief Ellen Jaffe at typewriter surrounded by Robin Reisig, 
News Editor; Jean Kramer, A11oclate Editor and Jane McHale and 
Barbara Elden, Managing Edito,-.. 
concensus must nave some limits 
and that Americans cannot tolerate 
a concensus that makes r oom for 
Governor Wallace. 
Deplores "Nazl·llke Tactics" 
He deplored the brutality and 
"Nazi-like" tactics" of tile local au-
thorities. He believes that the Negro 
demonstrators in t!his case are being 
treated like animals and that the 
American White conscience is insuf-
ficiently aroused. 
Mr. Germino, who himself comes 
from tlhe south, dismissed the "Let 
the south solve t!heir own problems" 
argument by stating "I don't"-see 
lbow moral boundaries can have geo-
graphic boundaries. He said that af-
ter much thought he has come to 
believe that federal action will be 
(C011linueJ 01I pa~e Ei(hl) 
U. S. represents fue " new imperia-
lists" in Southeast Asia, the forees 
of tlhe status quo against the forces 
of change. He accused t!he U. S. of 
"supporting a war of genocide and 
an unwanted puppet regime" in 
South Vietnam. 
Support For U. S. Polley 
Mr. Goldman spoke out on Ameri-
can attitudes toward Southeast Asia. 
He mentioned the traditional strains 
of isolationism in tlhis country, our 
concern !!hat the world love us, the 
spectre of atomic war hanging over 
us and our "cowardice from afflu-
ence". Mr. Goldman felt t'hat fillese 
attitudes cold not blind us to the two 
basic policy questions we must face 
in Southeast Asia: Where are we go-
ing to withdraw to and where are 
we going to stop? 
Mr. Phibbs stated ·.-"·y he felt 
South Vietnam was imp~•tant to 'the 
U. S. He felt that the fall of South 
Vietnam would increase the pressure 
on ot'her Asian countries to yield to 
"national liberation movements" and 
v..ould vindicate the Chinese in their 
ideological struggle with the Soviet 
Union. He supported t'he "limited spe-
cific attacks of the U. S. on North 
Vietnam as a means to increase our 
advantage in negotiating with Ho 
Chi Minh. 
The discussion closed with ques-
tions from the floor. It was unani-
n:ously agreed that the panel fur-
nished the college community with 
<• timely exchange of ideas concern-
ing U. S. foreign policy in Southeast 
Asia. 
Barn To Do Ibsen .. 
'Ilhis Friday and Saturday nights 
the Wellesley College Theater will 
present Henrik Ibsen's A Doll's 
House·. 
The controversial nature of the 
play, which deals with woman's role 
In her home and her society, makes 
it especially interesting to Wellesley 
students. Foreseeing heated argu-
ments, Zeta Alpha has invited Mr. 
Barstow, the director, and all the 
cast to Sunday dinner, March 15. Af-
terwards they will lead a discussion 
about issues raised in tile play. This 
discussion, beginning at 7: 30, is open 
to the entire community. 
One problem tllat constantly con-
fronts Barnswallows is a lack of 
(Continued on page 7) 
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EDITORIALS 
Another Year Begins 
A new staff has come to News, and 
we feel we owe the college a brief expla-
nation of our plans and purposes. For 
while, in one sense, we are "taking over" 
News, News is also taking over us; we 
feel obligation as well as exhilaration. 
As college journalists, we are free to 
create our own policy. to decide where 
we stand, on issues as diverse as Viet 
Nam, 370 work, and Pilgrim Laundry. 
There is, obviously, some incongruity in 
placing these three. together, and we 
know that no one will disagree that Viet 
Nam demands our most critical thought. 
They are alike in that they may come 
under our scrutiny in the months ahead, 
as items which affect each of us individ-
ually, and the college community as a 
whole. We are lucky that no powerful 
They stands behind the paper, pressing 
for one opinion, as writers may encoun-
ter working on established newspapers. 
But this freedom also involves respon-
sibility, to think through our beliefs and 
to be as sure of our facts as possible. 
Once we are confident that these stand-
ards have been met, we will welcome any 
criticism of the beliefs themselves-our 
Dialogues 
Last Friday afternoon an impressive 
number of Wellesley students and sev-
eral members of the faculty gathered to 
hear an articulate presentation of views 
on the question of war in Vietnam. The 
atmosphere in the Pope Room supports 
James Reston's observation that many 
members of the intellectual and political 
community are agitated and critical over 
the administration's apparent policy of 
expanding the war. Meanwhile newspa-
pers carry reports of increased military 
activity as well as various backstage ef-
forts to find a diplomatic solution. 
The issues involved in the Vietnam 
crisis are so complex that no one could 
reasonably expect any answers to 
emerge from last week's discussion. We 
believe, however. that thanks to the ef-
forts of Mr. Abeles, Mr. Goldman, Mr. 
Noll, and Mr. Phibbs all of us now have 
a clearer conception of the difficulties 
involved in finding any adequate solu-
tion and of the issues that divide sup-
porters of administration policy from 
those who favor halting the war and 
beginning negotiations. 
The success of last Friday's debate 
proves beyond any doubt that students 
are interested to know what their facul-
ty members think about the critical is-
sues of our times and, indeed, to see the 
dynamics of intellectual argurent where 
the differences of opinion are sharp. 
editorials and features need not be given 
"rubber-stamp" attention. 
We are aware that there has been 
criticism, as well as praise, of our atten-
tion to civil rights this year. We can only 
say that we feel a responsibility to face 
one of the major crises in our world. We 
have highlightec;l Mississippi, yes. but 
the changes are going on in the South 
End, in the admissions office of Welles 
Jey, in the jobs open to alumna. As 
James Baldwin says, we are confronting 
a challenge to our "sense of reality." 
Concerning the curriculum, we feel we 
can play a dual role: to inform and ex-
plain, and also to observe and comment. 
We intend to encourage greater "com-
munication" between the people who 
find themselves living here, whether 
liking it or not. Last fall, we received a 
Saroyan play called Talking To You, and 
this is what our function will be, and 
what we want you to do among your-
selves. In a conversation, sometimes one 
person leads, sometimes the other, but 
both shoul<' emerge somewhat different 
from when they started. 
and Debates 
F-ar too often the necessities of the 
classroom force a teacher to operate as 
a synthesizer of widely different points 
of view neatly balanced to form an ob-
jective presentation of the subject mat-
ter. Much of the spontaneity and the in-
herent excitement of the intellectual 
process must be sacrificed for the sake 
of temporal expediency. For this reason 
alone debates like that on Vietnam 
should become an enriching part of the 
Wellesley intellectual tradition. 
The only major drawbacks to last Fri-
day's discussion were mechanical. The 
unfortunate time limitation made it im-
possible to debate the issues in a satis-
fying fashion. The debators could not 
have been expected to state their posi-
tions in less time than they were alloted 
but this meant that there was little pos-
sibility for intensive questioning by the 
audience nor could the debators offer 
rebuttals to their opponents' arguments. 
Likewise, the Pope Room was not large 
enough to accomodate the audience. 
In the future the college should allow 
such debates to be scheduled earlier 
than 4 :40. Jewett auditorium might pro-
vide a more successful location. We are 
confident, however, that these technical 
difficulties can be solved and that both 
faculty and students are anxious to par-
ticipate in more of these informal dia-
logues. 
Inhumanity 
Once one has been sickened by the and Oxford and Harlem, the association 
Man's to Man 
moral atrocities in Selma, Alabama, is not merely hysterical. Does the "racial 
and has, like Mr. Germino urged the situation" in fact reveal an even more 
government, the church, the "moder- horrible sadism that cannot be eradi-
ates" to stop, if possible, the beatings, cated? 
gassings, and cattle-prod attacks, ter-
rible questions remain. One feels it is 
immoral and an act of complicity not to 
speak out, but speaking - and even 
marching - seems to do so little, al-
though well-publicized. 
Why does man "act like a wolf to 
man?" What are the drives that push 
well - fed, comfortably - situated human 
beings to inflict the cruelest physical as 
well as psychological violence on other 
!Pen? When one thinks of Dachau and 
:Auschwitz in the same instant as Selma 
Immediate measures are needed to 
prevent more people from being hurt 
physically. But morally, no measures 
from outside can change what has hap-
pened, is happening, and will happen 
without a change in minds and hearts 
and guts of men. Who can blame the 
Negroes for now fighting back, for a 
humanity of which they have been rav-
aged, showing, in fact, more humanity 
than their ravagers? 
IMary Poppins Tops Pale Fire 
Nabokov Novel Seen as Unique 
by Marji Siegel '66 
While Saul Bellow and D. H. Law- environment; tlhe relationship of lit-
rence competed with Winnie the erary criticism to the criticized 
Pooh and Mary Poppins, Vladimir texts themselves. This is handled in 
Nabokov remained obscured in the a manner both controversial and ex-
recent stU':lent poll on additions to the citing. 
dormitory libraries. Fonn Is Unique 
The new house books, purchased The theme finds its expression in 
annually through a special library one of the most unique forms in mod-
fund, arrived last week. Each dormi- ern literature, an innovation which 
tory received its first ~hree or four renders the novel"s shortcomings and 
choices from a list of 23 books com- certain Jack of success even more 
pile:i by college librarial1!l and the unfortunate. 
13 dormitory representatives. Mr. Nabokov lhas created what the 
Markings Most Popular NEw York Times called an "elabo-
Most popular among the sugges- rate spoof" by developing fiction 
I 
tions was Dag Hammerskjold's through a totally nonfictitious means. 
memorable Markincs. which was re- His novel is in three parts: a fore-
quested by eleven dormitories. Other word by Charles Kinbote, presumab-
i iligh preferences were The K ennedy Iv an exile from East European Zem-
y cars and Herzog. bla and presently professor at an 
American college; a poem by John 
This year house librarians sug- Shade, teacher and poet at the same 
gested that the Lrrncr and Loewe college and assumed confidante of 
; Sc,ng Buuk, Winnie thr Puuh. Fire- Mr. Kinbote; and a commentary by 
I 
//in , by Tagore and Mary Poppins Kinbote on the 999 lint poem. 
and .Mar)' Pn/1/lin.r Comt·s Back be Foreword $f'ts Tone 
included on the list, which usually In the foreword Nabokov, through 
1 limits itself to books published in the Kinbote, establishes the tone for a 
1 current year. parody on criticism. Claiming his 
Although not popular choices, each deep attachment to Shade and in-
of the above, except the Tagore, was !'isling upon his influence on tlhe now 
• picked hy a few dormitory groups. dead poet, Kinbote concludes that 
Nabokov Re-jected "without my notes Shade's text sirnp-
'Jlhe feeling that the list should also Jy has no !human reality." 
' include a Look by Nabokov resulted Then follows the poem, which if 
in the addition to the suggestions of read by itself is a sometimes poetic, 
!1is 1962 novel, Pale Fire, but none sometimes humorous panorama of 
of the dormitories mr!je this request. Shade's existence in Appalachia, 
Despite its occasior.11 tedium, it certainly not a great poem, but one 
would seem that 11,ile Fire could with occasional interest. 
warrant a place in a house collec- Two Parts Read Together 
!ion. However, the poem is never read 
The novel's strongest theme is one I alone, as one constantly Shifts back 
particularly pertinent to the college (CfJntinued on page Seven) 
Readers Write 
Dear Editor, 
Alter rea<ling tlhe article about 
Rev. Ira Blalock's visit to Alabama, 
I would like to congratulate him. Be-
ing an Alabamian Whose home is just 
north of Selma, I am well-acquainted 
with the kind of experience he had. 
P.owever, it is not for his experience 
that I congratulate him, but for his 
objective viewpoint which he ex-
pressed in his acknowledgement that 
"there is muOh to be done in north-
ern communities". Unlike many ci-
vil rights workers, he did not leave 
his audience with the iijea that tlhe 
prevailing situations in the north and 
"'O'..ltth are opposite extremes. 
From experience I know t1hat the 
Civil Rights Projects are very help-
ful in the south. Nevertheless, many 
southern Negroes feel that, because 
~he northern whites "come south to 
help us win our battle", north of ttle 
!VCason-Dixon line one enters "the 
paradise of lruman freedom and S<>-
cial equality" .This is not a true pic-
ture of the north. 
I am not speaking against the pro-
ject in the south. I am saying tihat i1 
the northern whites ihelp tihe Negroes 
acquire fueir voting rights and teach 
them how to vote, l'hey should make 
i. clear to the Negroes that the lib-
eral nor!lherners are not struggling 
to help them free themselves from 
the bond of the southern whites; but 
that all concerned, dedicated, Ameri-
can citizen!' (nortfherners and south-
erners) are working ro make the 
"United States" a reality. 
If it is not made clear to ttie south-
ern Negroes tlhat a similar situation, 
though "lukewarm", exists in the 
norllh, it is possible tlhat while bridg-
ing tlhe gulf between tlhe black man 
and the white man, we are widening 
the gulf between the north and the 
south. 
Irene P.- .utt '66 
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Faculty, Students Merit .Praise; Impulse Marked by Simplicity 
Acting Eclipses Plays' Dances Offer --Humor, Pathos Messages ., c . ..,, •• ,,,.,.. '" 
Simplicity of costume, uncluttered and danced by Dawn Kramer and 
eftects, and clear cut choreographic Dana Stambaugh; "And the Night 
i:atterns characterized t'he third an- Shall Be Filled" wiVh Lani Andel-
nual "Impulse" presented Friday man, Dawn Fraser, Selma Landen, 
and Saturday ni·ghts by Wellesley's and Lea Vaughn; "Energeia" with 
Dance group to full-house audiences Ann Bergren, Chris Ditmeyer, Betsy 
in .Jewett auditorium. Eldridge, Ann Hanford, and Dawn 
Mr. Gourevitch and Sally MacKlnnon '67 confront each other In a scene 
from Anderson's play on Joan of Arc. Photo by Gale Munson '68 
by Jane Mdl11lt '66 
More outstanding than the differeni 
messages conveyed bv the Joan of 
Arr scenes in Sunday's Ohapel play 
werc the talented and powerful per-
formances given by students and the 
faculty. 
Amid the pomp o( ecclesiastical 
<ind courtly settings and costumes. 
the cast achicvcd dramatic. o:il-
ished interpretations or tlhe Joan-
syndrJme. From the light. flippant 
Shaw scene to the psychological 
Anouil'1 dialogue, students and facul-
ty alike retained t!he essential flavJrs 
of thPir parts and the tones of thl' 
plays. 
The Crown and the E~gs 
Opening the trilogy was the spcm-
ti:.neous witty scene from Shaw's St. 
Mr. Victor Gourevitch, Mr. J. Gra-
ham SmiUh, Mr. Dante Germino and 
Mr. Fidouard Gaede, as the rational, 
institutionalized forces set upon de-
stroying her. Joan's soliloquies were 
delicately wrought soul-searc'hings. 
As the fragile, lonely, persecuted 
Maid, she exuded a very realistic 
insecurity, mental weariness, and 
nervous anxiety, making her saintly 
triumph a human experience. De-
spite the power and intellect of her 
judges, she triumhed in the confirma-
tion that she believed in her voices 
"from her heart". 
The judgment scene was wrought 
with tension due to the contrasting 
forces, the simple, weak girl against 
the powerful elite. Mr. Gourevitch's 
The group's varied program of Kramer; and Ute finale "Missa 
thirteen dances expressed humor Pange Lingua-I. Kyrie and II. Sanc-
and pat>hos and exalted both modern tus. with Dawn Kramer, Barbara 
a nd traditional dance techniques. All Monster, Sandra Polk, Chris Ditmey-
thirteen selections were choreo- er, Wendy Lee, Cynthia Barnett, Bet-
graphed by members of Dance scy Eldridge, Charyls Mirikitani, 
Group. Ann Bergren, Selma Landen, Jo 
The most skillfully executed dan- Lang, and Dana Stambaugh. 
ces in this program of satisfying en- Each of ~he above dances pos-
lertainment were " A Whimskal Col- sessed a wide enough of vocabulary 
lection" with Selma Landen, Sandra of steps to remain interesting to the 
Polk, Catherine Erdahl, Sally Mac- audience throughout the entire 
Kinnon; "Collage'', choreograi;'hed dance. The humorous nature of both 
"A Whimsical Collection" and "Col-
lage" was expressed by the dancers 
in fluid movements marked with 
swift and masterful transitions of 
direction and speed atnd unexpected 
leaps and bounds into the audience 
or onto the various levels of the 
stage. 
In general, ~he dances were C'Om-
petently executed following studied 
techniques of good dance form. For 
the most part, the performers 
danced better to compositions set to 
modern rather l!han Baroque music. 
'I'lhe choreography for "Prelude and 
Fugue" (Bach) arranged by Selma 
Landen was clear-cut, but t!he group 
o! six dances found to hard to move 
in unison following the beat of the 
music during ti'he entire selection. 
"Court and Countryside" proved to 
be an accurate but studied, and in 
places dull, rendition of pre-classic 
dance forms set to the music of 
Marin Marais. 
Ot'her members of Dance Group 
\\Ibo performed in the c:mcert were 
Susan Gill, Elaine Smith, and Cyn-
~hia Sweetnam. 
PICTURE FRAMING 
fon11. TI1c dramatic flare of Mr. 
Wavne Rollin<> as Robert de Baudri-
court made this scenc lively anrl far 
more effective than it might have 
been. With great pompous gestures 
and a cynical sneer he controlled his 
at:dience both on stage and off. Mr. 
li<>tic Bertrand :le Poulagey, and Mr. 
Philip Rhibbs. the serious and idea-
listic Bertrand de Poulangey and Mr. 
Edward W.1it('. the humble, timid 
steward provided contrast to the 
assured, blustering Robert. Vir-
ginia Rotan '63, as t'.!!e natural, self-
assured. tom-boy Joan was l~e ·:mly 
charact('r quick and !iv('ly enough ; o 
challeng<' him. Unfortunately, some 
cf her lines were spoken too quickly 
to convey more than ~1er flippant, 
c.1sual attitude. 
Mr. Alan Jenks, as Charles, and I Shaw'a Joan played by Virginia Rotan '68 enragea Mr. Rolllna, the proud 
Laura Stevenson '67. as Joan, stole I Robert de Baudricourt. Picture• by Barbara Elden '66 
* Artistically Handled 
* Reasonably Pricecl 
Complete Artists' Supplies 
the Anouilh scene. Joan, as a sensi- ' WELLESLEY ART SHOP 
tive C'OUrageous leader, provided an slow, sinister lines were met by 24 Srove St. CE ~-5527 
imnic contrast to the mentally and I Joan's shrill trembling voice. Mr. LEGENDA ELF£'I'S •.. 
physically incapacitated Charles. Smith gruffly shouted his charges, 
Their dialogue on courage had the while Mr. Gumino, with a far more Jane McHale--Editor-in-Otief 
appearance of an intimate, spontan- complex plan to destroy Joan, rea- Ginny Chapin '66-Business FEATURING A MOST 
COMPLETE NEWSTAND eous psyc'hological test-ground. Both soned quietly, almost sympathetical-
rctained their 0haracter traits ly, only the flow of words indicating 
lhroug'hout-Charles bouncing his !his base intent. Mr. Francois, ai: 
ball and smiling his silly boyish the sympatlbetic country priest, pro-
grin, Joan moving with strength and vided Joan's only moral support. 
confidence: Mr. Ernest Lacheman, The terrible power of the forces bent 
playing the ArchbiShop, moved and on Joan's destruction was dramatic-
spoke as if he had been transported a lly shown when even t:lis gentle, 
from Rome expressly for the Jcca- , warm figure was forced to desert 
sion. dramatically excelling in his her. The final visit of t:he executioner 
final blessing, w.hioh set a oolemn, played with frightening realism by 
'Pious tone, for the new FrenC'h of- Mr. Gaede, symbolized death itself. 
fensive. Mr. Michael Zeiler, the cyn- Noteworthy in the staging of t::iis 
ical La TremJuille, added the wor:d- scene was the appearance of t1:1e 
Mr. Jenks as Charles and Laura ly touoh to the spiritual interplay. voices, who spoke from backstage 
Mission Complrted with candles illuminating their faces. 
T!1e final Joan scene reached the Behind the Parts Issue of courage in Anouilh's The W:h'l f ) be d · highest pitch of dramatic power due 1 e acu ty mem rs ramatic-
lo th<' excellent performances of CP- nlly excelled in their parts, the fact 
Stevenson '67 as Joan dehate the 
L<1rk. 
Manager 
I • ~;; ~.~~~~;;;:;~·;;;~.~ June 29 to July 28 
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cil Mackinnon '67, as .Joan, and of that they wl're known as individual 1.::!•::•=:•::·~·=·::•=:•:=·::•::·::·::•=:•::•~•=•=•=•~·~·=·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-----·--------'----- professors added the entertainment -Lenten Concert Set w.~th Yale Of irJny to the production. Students 
couldn't help but be delighted by Th• d 
certain lines and roles. Mr. Wtiite IS car saves you 
The Wellesley College Choir and I Hamil <1550-1591); Crucifix. by An- said to Mr. Rollins, "You sec, sir, I money at Sheraton 
the Yale Apollo Glee Club will pre- tonniJ Lotti (c. 1667-17401; and the }OU are much more positive than I." 
sent a Lenten Vespers service .-~ /,ast 11'11rd.< of David by Randall Mr. Rollins reprimanded Mr. Phibbs 
sacred music Sunday, at 8:00 p.m., Th:imas <1889- ). with "Common sense was never your 
in Houghton Memorial 0:1apel. Concluding the se1vice will be the strJng point". Mr. Gourevitch cx-
Dr. Herbert M. Gale, Professor of cantat~ .Christ Lag in Todcsbn.nden; plained to Mr. Germino, "The politic 
Biblical History. will deliver the in- <- traditional Easter piece by J. S. thing is the just thing." Mr. Laclhe-
1,1cation. Bach (1685-1750), to be performed n•an, in his ecclC'siastical bisnopric 
l:.y the combined vocal gr:iups, under robes. intoned a dramatic benedictus 
'1':1c cJmbined olloirs will open the fu 
l•l'Jgram with three excerpts from e aus~ices of Mr. William Herr- , and Mr. D'Amato played a stagger-
. \ln.<s i11 G Ma1or, an early work of 
Franz Schubert (1797-1828.) Soloists 
will be Susan Allen '66, soprano, and 
Norman Hile '67, baritone. Oonduct-
ing is Mr. Charles Page, Yale's 
choral director. Guest organist is Mr. 
Donald Teeters, choir master of St. 
Andrews Church in Wellesley, and 
acrompanist for the Cdhrus Pro Mu-
ska. 
From the Apollo Glee Club reper-
tory will come five religious pieces 
centuries. including Erhore Mich 
nnd 0 lirbcr Herre Gott, two sacred 
<'onc('rtos by Heinridh Schutz (1585-
1 nm: Rcplcti Sunt Omnes, b)' Jacob 
rr.ann, director of Wellesley's choir. ing, drunken guard . 
Bargain Hour Tues.. &. Thur. 12:30 to 1 :30 Adults 50c 
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of Negro in Society 
IBM Does Mixing at the Brown Mixer 
Dawn of New Era of Dating Begins Here 
by Barbara Eld.en '66 
by Terry Pristin '67 Chance mixers and haphazard 
blind dates may soon be a thing of 
No better illustration of the aliena- The Elberts' son, who is also a Southern schools. Miss Robinson is the past as even the dating system 
tion of a group within a society PX- physician, has continued to add ,J again assigning research papers in begins to be affected by the electron-
frts than the history of the American ~he collecti:>n. The only non-printed Negro •liJstory because she firmly be- iC' revolution. 
Negro. material contained in the collection lieves in kn:>wing and questioning The beginning of the end may be 
The Rare Book Ro:>m of the Col- i5t a bronze l.ife-mask of 1t!1e living ' what is, to borrow a phrase frolT) foreseen in the annual Brown fresh-
lege Library houses a unique collec- face of Abraham Lincoln fr:>m tile hannah Arendt, our 'unmastered man mixer, to be held this Saturday 
tion of more than 700 documents ar.d original by Leonard Volk. past' "· night. For years several busloads of 
books portraying the form this alie- Although Mrs. Elbert taught at S:1e continues: "The study of the Wellesley fre::lhmen have travelled to 
couple of weeks all will be set up 
and !!hey will be rady to run through 
the answer cards computer. The ini-
tial charge will entitle each partici-
ratlt to three computer-perfect names 
for dates. He predicts fuat "Things 
should be popping soon." 
Dartmouth boys are also working 
on a similar project, called the Dart-
mouth Dating Bureau, whidh, how-
ever&. \rorks without t'he aid of 
computers. nation took in t1he 19th century. Of Howard University. a soutthern Negro Negro in America is the study of Brown to try their luck at the affair. 
late an interest has been shown in college, she chose to give her collec- ~·~e human being in one of its histori- Again t'his year buses loaded with 
these works, and they •:'lave been put U:>n, one of the first of its kind, to cal forms. Reading a book is differ- eager girls wilJ make the journey- Dartmouth Too 
tc very constructive use. Wellesley, presumably because she ent from reading the world, but not but with more than luck behind ttiem Girls interested in finding dates 
At the 50th reunion of her class, 1hoped it would be of more value that diUerent. The purpose of a re-
1 
this time. fill out cards indicating not only 
Mrs. Samuel Elbert, the second here. Research Librarian Miss Han- search paper are to evaluate evi- IBlU Selected Date their personality but also their pref-
Negro graduate of Wellesley, donated nah D. French. speculates that tiie den::e, to weigh and to judge it, to Upon arrival at Brown eaoh frem- erence in dates. Linda and Katie then 
this collection in memory of Profes- use madi> · o{ the Elbert Collection get rid o( some prec:>nccptions and man will find one boy awaiting her, collect a small fee and send the 
sor Katharine C.oman, with whom only recently would more than fulfill t:> strengthen ot'hers. The Elbert Col- carefully selected by a trusty (we cards to D~rtmouth where t~y are 
she had worked for her M. A. degree Mrs. Elbert's expectations. lection sheds light on a period whirh 'hope) IBM computer. Couples will be matoo~ with cards from their Dart-
in Political Science. The title of Mrs. Emphasizi> Human ASJM'rts for a long time has remained ob- matched on the basis of answers to I mouth file. 
Elbert's thesis was "The Practical Last year Miss Suzanne Robinson. .>eured to many students." a 25-question questionnaire, which I Linda commented that at first she 
Effects of Secession as Seen in the lnstruct:>r of EngliSh, assigned a re- I each participant dutifully recorded thought it would be "absolutely ri-
Congressional Legislation of Recon- search paper to her 100 students on F.,d. u· on a proper IBM card earlier this diculous" but she has found that in 
struction". 'he t'lpic, "The Negro in American -' ItOrS , JSCUSS \\eek. most cases it as worked pretty well." 
Works Vary in Nature History". with an emphasis on rhe The questions aim at getting an 
Mrs. Elbert's interest in this per- neriods before ~he twentieth rentury. Guion's Biographv. O\'erall impression of tthe person with- 1 
iod was shared by 'her husband, a The students were advised to make out making him describe himself on 
physician from Wilmington, Dela- use of the Elbert Collection as muo:1 "The Making of a Book." t,he his own terms. After having deter- 'Publish or Perish' 
Protested by Ya lies warc. Together they assembled as possible. Miss Robin!:On stresses -;tory of Dr. C:mnif' Guion's biogra- minrd height, it goes on with su<.h memoirs, journals, and personal nar- that, while the subjel't matter was phy, Look to this Dar, will be dis- questions as: "Who is the most ac- 1 
ratives written by members of bot~1 essentially historical, the aims of the cussed by the book's authors and curate critic of the American scene? 
the white and Negro races, from paper were to further increase the editor next Wednesd.1y, March 17. '\t ~ · ~b Dylan; 2. Barry ~ldwater; I "Homer was a two-book man," 
Nurth a nd South. primarily during I understanding of the human being, 4:.40 p.m. in the Pop<' Room or the "· ~~ll~. G~aham; 4. Adlai ~teve~- 1 picketed Yale students last week. 
the decades prior to the aboliti:>n or just as one does in literature. L:brary. I son. Which of the following ht- i.;rging the Yale Tenure Appointment 
s.lavery: .Many of the volumes are The ~uality a"? naturl' ' .:1e pa- On March 18. the same day as t•he erary characters . t>;st rep~e~nts 
1 
C.ommittee to reconsider denying 
first ed1bons. shown m the topic. The stuc nts ap- bcok's release, its subject. Dr. Guion. )our outlook. on hfe. 1. OddJOb, 2. tenure to Richard J. Bernstein, As-
In the Elbe~t Collection are a c~py pers them<;elves a.ttest. to thr ·~•"rest Wellesley '06. will speak at the Ho- Hold~n Cau[1eld; 3.' ~·~~~e La- sodate Professor of Philosophy. 
o! Un~le Tom~ Cabin from the first P'.:>ached the sub,Ject m a variety of I n?rs C:>nvocation in thr ChaJ>('I at f~~ · 4. Ca.ndy Chris.ban. In my They said that Mr. Bernstein was a 
year it .was pnnted .a~ well as a key d~ffer~nt ways. Some ":~o~e purely I 4:00 p.m. She is a prominent ron- op~mon the ideal fam1~y; 1. Has no victim or lihe "publish or perish" 
discussing the or1gmal documents h1stor1cal papers, e.g.. Tne Negro trihutor to the role of women in children. 2. Has ?--5 children; 3. Has dogma, and objected to judging fac-
and facts upon which the famo~s Baptist ~uro~ ~d it~. Begin~.ings medicine and cc;pecially to t~hl' im- m~re .. than 5 children; 4. Does not ulty members on tlhe basis of "the 
ncvel was based. Included also m throug"n t le Civil War and The 1 provement of clinic care in the U.S. <'Xtst.. . quantity of their published papers 
t!he collection is The Impending Cri· Slave Insurrection in Haiti in 17f-1 - Th t'h W 1 • . Wi!ule Br.own boys may be the first instead of the quality of their teadh-
sls, published in 1857 by a Southern- and its Effect upon American Slav- ro ~~ er.th elt~sl~y ~~m~'.'le ar~ to set up an IBM mixer, flhey are ing." 
er, a book Whioh sold almost as ery". nnec .w1 e pu IC~ ion ° not the only ones investigating the 
. , 0 . I.ook to this Day. It was wntten by 'bill .. many copies as Uncle Tom s Cabin. thers chose to deal w1t.ih the so- Na d. R ed Ca . ,38 nd Ro poss1 bes of scientifically matdhed ...... . 1 . al Ex r 1 e er mpron a sa- d t Se al ud Spee..,..es and Tracks c10 :>g1c aspects. amples of these d W'lfl St t ,42 Mr Cam a es. ver st ents at Harvard There are speeches and tracks by are "The Treatment of Female n;on h 1 ey a.n on · . s. - are in the process of setting up "Op-
suoh Northern abolitionists as Wil- Slaves and Their Relation with the ~?n b as dalso/ ~{1t~n P7tr~ck Hednr~. eration Match," an IBM-run dating 
liam Lloyd Garrison and the Grimke Wthite Race''. "Uncle Remus as a ir.e. r~n ° e evo ution an . 15 bureau. 
sisters. In addition, there are first- Typical Oldtime Soutllern Negro", the JOmt author of The West Point The boys heading this project have 
hand accounts of slave-life, e.g., De and "The History of Uncle Tom's Story. Helen L. Jones '25 of Little, new completed the questionnaire 
Attt'O-Blog'l'llphy of A Slave (1857), Cabin as a Play: Did it Distort the Brown and Co. , is the book's editor. w:uch they will use and tlhey are in 
Incidents ln the IJfe of a Slave Girl Negro Image for 90 Years?" One stu- Dr. Guion will join the authors the process of compiling a mailing 
(1861), and 'I1ie Narrative Of Fred· dent made a study of ~e presenta- and editor at an autographing party list. As soon as this is done the ques-
crlclt Douglass, an American Slave tion of the Negro in American history to be held from 10: 30 a.m. to 12: 00 ti:>nnaires \\ill be mailed out. 
(1845). textbooks, and another did researdl ; noon on Mar. 18 at Hathaway, open "Be Popping Soon" 
The scope of the Elbert C.ollection in C.oncord, Mass. for a paper entit- to anyone interested in meeting the Dave Crump, '66, one o1 the stu-
extends even further ~an the period led, "Conscience in C.oncord: The alumnae. dents involved, expects that in a 
b·om before t'he Civil War througti Underground Railroad". 
the Reconstruction. Earlier agitation These papers, whic.h can be found 
in England is covered by volumes in the Rare Book Room, are now a 
dated as early as 1773. More recent part of the Elbert Collection. There 
w-orks from as late as 1930 are in- b a possibility that tlhey will be used 
eluded as well. in the e-0mpilahon of textbooks in I 
Editor-in-Chief Shows Varied Experience 
Other Edit ors Reveal Extensive Interests 
• 
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Ellen Jaffe '66 is the new Editor- enthusiastic support of the other edi-
in-chief of the Wellesley College tors, of t'he Whole staff, and of the 
News. college community, and we will 
News puts out its first issue this oounteract the old statement that 'no 
week under its new editorial staff: Nt>ws is good News,' " she stated. 
Robin Reisig '66, News Editor; Bar- Editors' Experience 
bara E!den '66 and Jane McHale '66, Jane is alro the new editor of 
Managing Editors; and Jean Kramer L egenda. She and Robin are botih 
'66, Associate Editor. All five new members of Mademoiselle maga-
editors have been on News since zine's C.ollege Board. After doing re-
their f.re~man year. search on the topic for a News edi-
EdJtors' Spesk torial, Rubin became co-founder of 
Ellen has abundant expenence in the new Wellesley Film Society . 
writing, her dhosen field. During the Barbara is Pomeroy's Vil Junior 
summer before her arrival at Welles- Jean spends her summers working 
ley, a play wh!::h !:!'.e wrote was pre- in the Security Department o! P.adio 
zented at Gateway T.heatre, Bellport, Free Europe. 
Long !!:land. Last year one of her Associate I:ditDrs 
9Qern.~ appcare:l m t:1e Ar..n!l.a! Ar.- Asrociate Editors !rom the class 
I t />ofogy of Col!egc P:-e!ry. She had of '67 are: Donna Dicker.:;.on and 
also been in Keyr.ote. Ellen atter.dej Terry Pristin, Associate Managing 
the Bread!caf Writers Conference Editors; Robin Bledsoe ar.d Susan 
lazt su.~~r. a.~d .hopes tJ s.t.idy !!': 
1 
Linder, A.s :::oci.ate News Ed!t::rs; and 
Eng!and t.ii~ summer. Jane Maslow a."ld Jane LeVin, Head-
"! W'Jl de;ie::d 0:1 t.lte ac-uvc and lines Editors. 
Pierre's 
REST A.URA.NT 
274 Washington Street, Wellesley Hills 
Exquisitely Prepared Foods from Everey Part of the 
World. Open 5 to 9 p.m. except Mondays, from 1 to 9 p.m. 
Sundays. 
No Tenure for AristoUe 
Mr. Bernstein, Who is 32, has ac-
tually written one book, is about tX> 
publish another, and is working on 
r tlhird. He is said to be a "brilliant" 
and "creative" teacher. As of Tues-
day, however, Kingman Brewster, 
Jr., President of Yale, refused tX> re-
view tlle committee's decision. Ten-
ure would mean a contract running 
until retirement age, void only for 
moral offenses. 
He explained that the Philosophy 
Department's original "unanimous" 
reoommendation for tenure was not 
"unqualified,'' and when be asked 
for an "unambiguous" statement, 
the Department voted, 5-2, not to 
reoommend tenure. Earlier, Robert 
S. Brumbaugh, Professor of Philos-
ophy, said, "Under the criteria of 
publications tlhat were used tor Bern-
stein, we could not have gotten ten-
ure for Aristotle when be was 32, 
and we C-Ould not have gotten it for 
Kant." Dr. Paul Weiss, Sterling Pro-
fessor of Philosophy, is also an active 
supporter for Mr. Bernstnl'!. 
Critical of Rhetc:·.c 
Students and faculty aave joined 
m demonstrations advocating giving 
tenure to Mr. Bernstein. Last week, 
at a rally of more than 2000 students 
m W<nlsey Hall, Richard B. Sewall, 
Professor of Engli«h, said "We have 
established a sense of community 
bere. Y:i.le has oome alive. This is 
one o! my happiest moments of my 
30 :,re:l.!"5 at Yale." 
A!be:·t Llval!e::;. A:::shtant Pro!c:::-
~O!' -::! :E.ng!i5h, dec!'!ed the '·myopi:: 
Z!1:i narr-::wly prJfeSS!o!U! scope o! 
.. . some faculty. The students and 
younger faculty are tired of Mr. 
Brewster's rhetoric w.ltidh. ... only 
whitewashes and approves whatever 
happens." 
Creative Teaching 
Mr. Bernstein himself has been 
critic:al of Yale policy; according to 
the collegiate press service, he said 
in an interview last year that "the 
university emphasized hig'h grade 
rather than education itself," and 
that the professed ideals of creativ-
ity, intellectual maturity, and origi-
nality were "t.lhc exact opposite" in 
pr.:ic.tic.e 
The Ya..'.: Dai!y Nc:.us praised the 
protest as " the most important, most 
e!!ective, and least physical student 
demonstration in Yale hi$ry." Or-
·g:.ni.zed by Bruce Payne, a graduate 
student in political science, the move-
ment ~t!hered momentum with the 
(~HIMwtl °" f"f' Eifhl) 
Dramatic Baroque Sculpture Show Operis 
by Barbara Elden 'G6 
llhe ' 'BarJque Sculnt11re an·l DE'c· 
orntive Arts" 5'low now open in the 
Jfwett Gallery accomplishes the dif· 
ficult feat of Showing not only each 
piece but aloo t'he gallery to its best 
advantage. 
The focal point of the show is a 
magnificent bronze "Pieta" by Mas-
similiano Soldani, wthicti Mr. Curtis 
Shell, chairman of the Art Depart-
ment. called "one of t'he most monu-
mental pieces of bronze in t'he coun-
try." Displayed directly opposite the 
main entrance. in front of a length 
ot Italian silk damask and flanked 
hy "Two Kneeling Angels," the stat-
ue organizes the rest of the area of 
the gallery. 
piece3 of sculpture inchrlro. ThP 
carved wood Flemiili. "Madonna of 
the Sorrows" is one such piece. Her 
dramatic drapery carries the view-
er's eyes to her sensitive face. W.'lich, 
in Mr. Slhell's words "show real sor-
row without being effusive." 
Baroque-like Space 
From this central exhibit. the free-
flowing space of the sides attracts 
the viewer's attention. It moves eas-
ily and freely around tbe free-stand-
ing statue's. resulting in a Baroq11e-
1;ke feeling spatinl activity that can-
not be an accident. 
The opening of IJhe two sides be-
comes, t'hen, an absolute necessity, 
for t'his is not a space t'hat cnn he 
·contained within the oonfines of one 
room. The result is that one feels 
tlhe wonderful freedom and conscious 
i.implicity of t'he gallery as well as 
the dramatic excitement of each 
piece of art. 
Accents of O>lor 
A sculpture exhibit, no matter how 
exciting, by its nature may have a 
pmblem with lack of color. This dis-
play is in itself exciting enough not 
to suffer seriously fmm its lack of 
bright color. The use of wtiite pedes-
tals and the addition of gaily colored 
potted plants, however, give accents 
of sumptuous color which enhance 
the entire effect of the show. 
The objects are also arranged wit!! 
great care and the result is very 
satisfying. Here t'he needs of the 
students are taken into consideration. 
Similar objects, sudJ. as tlhe tfu-ee 
circular statues to the left of the en-
trance, are grouped together so that 
comparisons between them may eas-
ily be made. 
OutstandJng- Pieces. 
ln addition to the Soldani "Pieta" 
there are several other outstanding 
:\fassimiliano Solclnni. Pieta 
A small polyChromed wood "Mary 
Magdalen" of Austrian vintage is 
' ' of great sophistication in its very 
elegant, almost mannered PlOnJr"ti<>'l 
of the feet and hands." Mr. Shell 
noted. 
1''rom Professon Collections 
Mr. Shell feels that the small 
bronze statue of St. Sebastian done 
in Italy is "one of tbe finest piecei.." 
It shows the Baroque sense of pathoi. 
and drama ~~tioh gives even such a 
small work a sense of great monu 
mentality.t 
Also included ure pieces of art 
from the collections of three Welles-
ley professors. Mr. ShPll has lent 
an Italian "Oll'ist as the Man of 
Sorrows" and a small German 
"Head and Wings of a Putto." From 
the c<>llection of Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn 
McA1·drew rom<' an <'Xlrcmely 
gracef11l Austrian "Mad<>nna" and a 
small marble "Putto" from a pair. 
Mr. and Mrs. lknry Sc11wart havC' 
lent a set of carved Austrian cocky 
molds and an Austrian polyctiromcd 
wood "Madonna." 
Startffi In ~ptf'mbt>r 
l 1he idea of a Baroque sculpture' 
show was conceived by Mr. Shell 
last summer. As he noted, Baroque 
pictures arc easily accessible in this 
area whereas sculpture is not. Ile 
thought t'hat it "would 'help tlhe stu-
dents understand the problems of t'he 
sculpture to assemble some in onf' 
place." Students have responded fa. 
vorably. the gallery is often filled 
and comments about the show are 
ti<.ard all across tlhe campus. 
He and Mr. James Rayen, of the 
Art Department, started working on 
t'he project in September. It was fi-
nanced by the Marjorie Copland 
Baum Memorial Fund and the newly 
formed Wellesley College Friends of 
Art. The Baum Fund is to be used 
for one cultural event each year in 
any department. It was granted for 
the show by the Academic Council. 
In Jewett 
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Essence of Renaissance Love ' 
Captured by RebuiUling Times 
MARRIAGE LECTURES 
Practical aspects of marriage 
will be the focus of the second 
and third lectures of the annual 
marriage series. 
Viet Nam 
Professor Bernard Weinberg of the 
University of Chicago spoke in Pen-
dleton Thursday n)ght on "Aspects of 
the Renaissance." the eighth annual 
inter-departmental lectures in litera-
ture. 
"Love in the Renaissance,'' ideas 
of love in val'ious aspects, crossing 
several frontiers, was his major con-
cern. He used a short poem by Du-
Bellay (1549) to show the relationship 
between the poet and his ideas of 
love and beauty, and warned that we 
cannot appreciate the appropriate 
aesthetic qualities of the poem un-
less we move back mentally into the 
poet's time and intellectual outlook. 
Platonic .f'oundations 
Professor Weinberg returned to 
Plato's idea of the appreciation of 
beauty to provide a foundation on 
which he could construct certain as-
pects of Renaissance love. Using a 
s1airstcp diagram he outlined con-
cepts from Plato's S)'m/111sw111, build-
in~ from the love of material forms. 
le' the spirit and products of the mind 
and culminating in the ultimate 
"Love of the absolute entire beau-
ly,'' the l:>ve of God. From Greece 
he- progrc-sscd to the cradle of the 
Renaissancc. Italy, as the next fron-
tier which must be crossed in under-
standing the attitudes of Professor 
Weinberg's exemplar poet DuBellay. 
Italy to France 
Und.!rstanding that DuBellay prol>-
Eobly did not know Plato except 
through Italian sources, Professor 
Weinberg discussed the importance 
o! the Latin translation of Plato by 
the Italian humanist Ficino. This 
rubicon from ancients to modern be-
ing crossed, he proceeded to the Ital-
ian High Renaissance and the im-
portance of Bemoo, Petrarch and 
Dante. Their influence, added to the 
combined effects of the earlier neo-
Platonism, the more current proven-
cal poetry, and the specific attitudes 
toward love and beauty expressed in 
the different sdhools formed around 
each of these poets, was carried into 
France and was the !'Orce behind the 
thinking of a Renaissance poet like 
DuBellay. 
Professor Weinberg gave a com-
prehensive although understandably 
brief sketch of llhe current of Ren-
aissance attitude in his example of 
a Jove poem. He reminded his audi-
ence that to become good readers of 
this period or any other, we must 
make the effort to "re-build the in- I 
tellectual contexts inl'O which he (the 
poetl wrote and t'hc state of mind 
of rhc young people for wh<>m he 
On Thursday, March 11 at 
7: 30 p.m., Mrs. Greenberger of 
the Wellesley pi<ychology de-
partment will dlscus11 "some 
practical matters of psychologl. 
cal importance" in the ZA so-
ciety house. This lect:ure wlH 
deal with such questions as 
"whether the mother should be 
home with her rhild." The lee. 
ture Is open to all students. 
"The Many Roles of Women 
after Marriage" is the topic of 
Dr. Benson Snyder's speerh. Dr. 
Snyder. who bas been a pi:;yc·bia-
trist at Wellesley and is no" at 
M.I.T.. will speak Monday, 
:\hrrh 15 in TZI!: :;od1-ty house 
at i: 30 p.m. He "ill di!<c·uss 
whether the wife i:;hould work, 
what s1iecifk oc·1·upatlons are 
best and what are some of the 
diffknlties invoh·ed. 
wrote." ~~~~--~~~-~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
Creative Showcase Opens in 
Student· Faculty Contributioni 
Library 
Urged 
Marines go ashore - U.S. Marine Corps troops splashing ashore near 
Danang Monday In South Vietnam. They were members of the reinforce-
menta sent to protect the air baae on the weatern outskirts of city. Other 
Marine units were airlifted to the base. 
Attention, all student and faculty 
poets and short-story writers. paint-
ers, photographers, sculptors! A 
new, completely non-selective ~oow­
case for any and all creative work 
will be available, beginning this 
week, in the Recreational Reading 
Room on the main floor of the Ji. 
brary. 
Vicky Spelman '66 conceived the 
plan and swiftly put it into effect 
by winning the approval of Miss 
Clapp and the aid of Miss Helen 
Brown, librarian. 
Critlcl!im Enroura~d 
All work may bc !"hown anony-
mously. Vicki intends to provide pen-
cil and paper to allow a free flow 
of criticism, and hopes that a run-
Class Prom Promises Prodigal Prodigies: 
Can Accent on Elegance Admit Invaders? 
ning dialogue may be achieved be- ThP Wellesley prom f'l"Si>lon 
tween people of different opinions. opens this Saturday evening, Marrh 
These comments, together with the 13, with the senior <'lass dinner 
original manuscript, drawing, etc., clanc-e in the Louis XIV Ballroom of 
will eventually be returned to t:he the Somerset Hotel In Boston. The 
artist. ~lgns posted around campus-"Let's 
This summer, 
adventure through 
Vicki wants to oUer a more spon- D&nce," "Quick, Alexander, Waltz," 
taneous and informal channel tor ''Follow Me"-have set the tone for 
I
, creative work than now exists on thP t>vPnlng of dancing to the Phil 
campus, to supplement, not replace, Morrison Orchestra. 
existing media. Those who do the Seniors in charge of the dance 
1 work will not feel inhibited by judges are as follows: Kim Kelly, prom 
and deadlines; this informality, s'he chairman; Virkl Kaiser, publicity; 
feels, may encourage more people to Bobbie Jacobson, decorations; 
experiment and explore their own Lynne Prinkey, invltatlon1<; and 
talents. The rest of the campus will Skeeter Townend, prom maids. 
Agnei; Pearson '66, general c·hair· 
man of the junior prom, predicts 
"the finest party that ever bit this 
rampu11." Prior to the dance on Fri. 
day evening Is a conrert of the 
Dranclywlne Singers from 8: 00 p.m. 
to 10: 00 p.m. In the Alumnae Audi· 
torlum. A few tickets are still avail· 
1:ble at the Info Bureau for $3 while 
tl1PY last. Those attending the ron· 
ce-rt are rt>mlnded to write their 
name and dorm on the back of their 




has the right tours 
at the right prices. 
Would you like to sun-bathe on the Mediterranean? Browse in 
the Louvre? Live with a family in Spain? Or just roam through 
Rome? TWA offers you the adventure of your choice, from 
14 to 68 days, at a reasonable price. You can visit Europe's 
historic sights, hear delightful music, watch sparkling 
drama. Tours also combine sightseeing with college 
courses at famous universities. 
You travel with people your own age and meet people of 
your own age in Europe. Explore the most interesting 
places in England, France, Spain, Italy and many other 
countries. All accommodations are reserved in advance. 
Travel by comfortable motorcoach, or visit out-of-the-
way towns and villages by bicycle. Wherever you want 
to go, whatever you want to do, TWA has a tour that suits 
you perfectly. For further information, see your travel 





1 have a broader range of art-work to I Active Weekend 
appreciate, and a chance to voice The weekend of Mar. 19-20 prom· 
The dance itself, from 10:00 p.m. 
to 2: 00 a.m. In the Alumnae Hall 
Ballroom, includes a midnight sup. 
per and a rock.and-roll band during 
the orchestral breaks. The commit· 
tee expressed particular thanks to 
Miss Cornwall, Head Dietician, for 
her aid and cooperation in arrang-
ing the buffet. Rather than a theme 
for the dance, there is a goal- "El-
egance rather than display." Tick-
ets are on sale now through Tues-
day, March 16, for $6 per couple 
from the junior dorm reps. 
1 
•. heir judgments. lses to be an active one on the 
All work may be brought to Vicki Wellesley campus, with the junior 
or to the office near the Recreational prom on Friday night and the fresh-
1 Reading Room. n•an.sophomore prom on Saturday. l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Miss Miller Finds Great Diversity 
Records Impressions on Tape 
In Mississippi, "I found more di-
versity of opinion than I though 
would exist." commented Barbara 
Miller, a young free-lance \\Titer who 
~poke before the Civil Rights group 
last week. 
Miss Miller. a graduatf' of the Uni-
\.<'rsity of Michigan, taught at Tou-
galoo College. a small Mississippi 
Negr:, college, last summer. During 
her stay :-he tape<! more than forty 
hours of interview:; with N<'gro and 
white students. prominent Mississippi 
citizens and n~ws reporters, which 
!have been broadcasted by WGBll 
tBvston Educational Radio.) 
Play<'d lntt'nlews 
At the meeting on TJiursday, she 
I played several of thc-se tnpcs, pro-
viding a very realistic view of the 
feelings of both Negroes and w1utes, 
and m ade revealing and enthusiastic 
rumments concerning her trip. "Like 
everyone else," She said. "I did have 
some preconceptions about Missis-
sippi . .. It was my attempt to know 
what Mississippi was thinking." Al-
though she at first encountered a Heading the junior prom commit-
more placid atmosphere Nian she tee ls Agnes Pearson. Working with 
had expected, Miss Miller comment- her are Marguerite Orr, entertaln-
e(I that after the killing of the three ment; Joyce Kennedy, tickets; 
civil rights workers in Philadelphia, Judy Mazo, publicity; Carolyn 
Mississippi, the atmosphere of fear Cooke and Margaret Stage, .. ecora-
pervaded. tlons; Chris Miiier, patrons; Judy 
Nearly all of the Negro students Chronister, prom maids; and Elaine 
she talked with had been involved in Abbott, buffet. Patrons include Mrs. 
the civil rights movement in some Tenney, Mrs. Zimmerman, Mr. and 
way, and all seemed to appreciate Mrs. Francois, and Mr. and Mrs. 
efCorts of white workers who had Phibbs. 
come to the South to aid in voter Combo Parties 
registration drives. i Freshmen and Sophomores at· 
No Difficulty, Just Apathy tending the concert by the Brandy· 
In some urban areas, such as wine Singers are invited to attend 
J;,ckson, commented a former Negro combo parties afterward from ten 
school principal. there is little or no untll twelve o'clock in the Recrea· 
difficulty in registering to vote, but tlon Building and in Bates-Free. 
vcars of conditioning have created man, respectively. The Shifters 
a great deal of apathy on the part of from Harvard and the Invaders 
the Negro community, which some- from M.l.T. will provide the music. 
times inhibits them from asserting On Saturday evening in Alum, 
their rights. '·Casino Royale" wlll open. Based 
"If you condition a person long on the James Bond book of the 
enough,'' he said, "then cbange is same name, the decorations wlll be 
(Continued on tage Eight) in red, gold, and white, using play-
ing cards, palms, etc. Larry Lane 
and his orchestra will play through-
' 
out the evening, and the Tigertones 
------------------------------ from Princeton wlll be featured in 
,-~-------~-----K=>O---~-----oc::::>o--oc::::>o---0<::>0---i><:::>O-- <- the course of the evening. Tickets 
~ for both the combo party ($1 per C A S I N 0 R 0 YA L E couple) and the dance ($3 per couple) will be on sale by the dorm Freshman _Sophomore Prom reps from Monday, March 15, until 
the following Thursday. 
March 19 March 20 The freshman prom committee 
Bradywine Singers $.300 Prom $3.00 Ir made up of Liz Wilde, general 
Combo Party $1.00 chairman; Sis Woodward, refresh-
. • ments; Cindy Churchill, decora. 
tickets go on sale March 15 tlons; Leslie Bennett, publicity; 
~~~~'*"~ Judy Lawrence, invitations; Debbie 
Ashley, flowers and dinner; Mary 
Calhoun, miscellaneous business; 
<Ctm1""'4tl n IN'~' Ei4h1> 
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Jewett Architect Rudolph To Lecture; 
Prize Winner's Talk: Urban Architecture 
Paul Rudolph, architect of Jewett Winner of national and intema-
Arts Center and chairman of the De- tional prizes, Rudolph twice received 
rartment of Architecture at Yale tr.-ie Award of Merit from the Ameri-
University, will speak on "Architec- can Institute of Architects Honors 
ture as Urban Design" on March 16 Award.<; and in 1964 won the Grand 
at 8 p.m. in Alumnae Hall. Prize offered by this organization. 
Modem anct Gothic In 1958 he was the recipient of the 
Jewett, opened in the tall of 1958, Arnold Brunner Prize in Architecture 
was Rudolph's first major work. AP- of the American Academy of Arts & 
plauded by Time (February 1, 1960) Letters; in 1954 he was chosen Out-
and Architectural Forum (July 1, .standing Young Architect in t he Sao 
1959) for his successful integration Paulo (Brazil) International Compe-
of the modern building with the tition. 
Gothic buildings surrounding it on Mr. Rudolph, who obtained an 
the campus, Rudolph used a scale B.A. from Alabama Polytechnic In-
similar t:> the ollher buildings, work- stitute and a Masters in Arrhitectnre 
ed with the same color brick, and from Harvard in 1947, served during 
adapted Gothic bay and tracery the Second World War as officer in 
forms in Jewett's bay spaces and charge 0f !'hip constrnrtion in Brook-
enameled screen. lyn Navy Yard. In 1948-49 he was a 
In addition to Jewett. Mr. Rudolph Wheelwright Traveling Fellow in Ar-
has designed such varied structures chitecture, sponsored by Harvard 
as a parking garage for 1500 cars in l'niversity. He currently practices 
New Haven and the Art and Architec- residential as well HS commercial 
ture Building at Yale University. He and institutional ardhiterture. in ad-
was a coordinating ardhitect !or the dition to his teaching duties. 
Boston Government Service Center, Mr. Rudolph comes to Wellesley 
designed the New York City Hall in through funds provided by the Wil-
Syracuse. New York, and is respon- son lectures series. whidh has also 
sible for the master plan and the recently broug;ht the Natural Law 
first stage of a new campus !or 3000 Symposium, Glenn Gould. Ralph Mc-
students at Southeastern Massachu- , Gill. and Katlherine Anne Porter 
setts TeC'hnological Institute. I here. 
------------------------- - ---
Mary Poppins ... 
(Con1in11eJ ffom pdge Two) 
to the commentary and its relevant-
but usually irrelevant-interpretation 
of the material. (In the foreword Kin-
bote suggests one purchase two ro-
pies of the book in order to avoid t!he 
shifting back and forth, a rather in-
genious tactic and joke on Nabokov's 
r.art) .) 
Except .for brief intervals, the com-
mentary dissociates itself incredibly 
from t;he poem and launches into 
Kinbote's own obsessions with his na-
tive land of Zembla and the suspect-
ed assassination o1 the exiled king. 
Not Dishonesty 
Yet Kinbote's extensive digressions 
do not appear to be intentional acts 
of diShonesty, for tlhe alien sincerely 
believed that Shade would incorpo-
rate their conversations on Zembla 
into his poem and interprets the most 
obscure allusions accordingly. 
Some of the cross references are 
particularly humorous; others are 
fascinating merely for their illogical-
ity. Too many are meaningless 
and only lead to boring details about 
Zembla. w'hidh lhave no real interest 
for the reader of t!he poem. 
Reader Always Aware 
Naturally one is vividly aware o1 
what Nabokov is doing, how he is 
working t'hrouglh the deep disparity 
between muoh of literature and 
its criticism, but the work cannot 
be completely condemned for its lack 
Morality ..• 
( C onlin11e1J from page One) 
talked about l!he social situation at 
Wellesley today and how it has 
changed in tlle past 20 years. "We 
are the first products of tlhe 'going 
steady' system," she observed, and 
thus most of us 'have probably never 
known the tun of group dating tlhat 
our parents talk about. "It's a lousy 
system," she said, "yet we seem 
unable to do much about it. " In fact, 
we bring it upon ourselves because 
most of us really do seek personal 
involvement wirh the boys we date. 
Finding much of the world too com-
phcated, we say we want a more 
personal relationship, but the real 
reason seems to be that a lot of us 
need ftie assurance of eonstant com-
panionship for our on security. Sex 
s tihe most obvious and talked about 
result of this, and our present social 
situation encourages personal in-
volvement whiclh most undergrad-
uates are not prepared to handle. 
Premonitions of guilt, psychological 
and emotional reactions are destruc-
tive rhings that few can cope with as 
early in their lives as they are 1orced 
to do so." 
Dr. Olga Werner, gynecologist-
psydhologist and member of the fac-
ulty of Harvard Medical School, had 
been at Wellesley Marriage Lecture 
Series before, but this year she finds 
we are asking different questions: 
not so much about physical aspects 
but about emotional and psychologi-
of subtlety. 
The method is not just about criti-
cism but also about fiction itself. As 
tJhe New Statesman remarked when 
the book first came out, "Fiction to 
Nabokov affords aesthetic bliss ... 
Kinbote's activity is the model of the 
author's." 
Fiction as Obsession 
This manner of seeing fiction as 
"common reality out of focus" may 
be debatable but its implications and 
those of a novelist's obsessive nature 
are wort'h considering. 
True, neither tlhe poem nor the 
commentary contains many startling 
ideas or exceptional modes of ex-
pression, but the attempts of the 
form are provocative, entertaining 
and often ingenious. 
Attempt Is C.Ommendable 
Even if Nabokov threw away his 
opportunity to be more interesting 
and enlightening by adhering too 
strictly to the form, it is hard to dis-
card the book purely as a "mon-
str.ously prolonged private joke, a 
bore to read," as did Orville Prescott 
at its publication. One is glad that 
aespite the failures Nabokov tried. 
Attention All News Reporters 
Required meeting next Tuesday, 
March 16 at 7:30 p.m. Important 
l1!18ues and c'hances to be dis· 
cl188ed. Please attend. 
cal ones. 
'l1he woman, she said, has far more 
to lose in the repercussions of the 
sexual act, because of pregnancy, a 
fact of far-readhing physical and 
psychological consequence. So-called 
frigidity, said Dr. Wermer, is fre-
quently due to llhe girl's terror. What 
restrains the college girl most, how-
ever, is not so mudh guilt and fear 
of forbidden desires, but a shame 
from her own self-esteem, self-
respcct, and a desire to live up to 
'her own potential. 
GET DISCOUNT CAlO 
on Patent Mtdleinea - VltaMh .. . 
Coametica - Toiletrlea - Etc, • 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.) 
572 Washington Street 
oppoalte Village Chwreh 
SPECIALIZING IN 
P111port Pb1t11 
Plua Photoa For 
Appllcatlona, Lleenaea, etc. 
CUSTOM PHOTO FRAMES 
IUIEllT'S 
PHOTO SUPPLIF.S 
83 Central St., Wellealey 
CEdar s.oe20 
I old Peter Jdhnson, the son of Mr. 
' Johnson of the Bible Department. A 
series of special rehearsals have 
been held for them. Mr. Barstow 
finds that tlhey have.,a delightful en-
thusiasm and lack of inhibitions, but 
a problem remembering cues. 
In past years the Wellesley College 
Theater has successfully attempted 
two other Ibsen productions. John 
Gabriel Borkman, ·presented in 1957, 
is the tense and dramatic struggle 
within a family for the soul of a son. 
Hedda Gabler, given in 1961, por-
trays a dominant, forceful heroine 
and the impact She has on a small 
ll'OUP of people. · 
Donna Daley aa Nora and Mr. White aa Torvald In A Doll's House, 
March 12 and 13. Photo by Gale Munaon '68 
One innovation this spring will 
probably be greeted with great gus-
t!:' and enthusiasm: Barnswallows 
has received permission to sell cokes 
a nd cookies during ttie intermission. 
In the past many people have com-
plained because Alumnae Hall has 
only one water fountain, hidden 
downstairs at the end of the hall. 
"Doll's House ... " I 
Joan of Arc. Thanks goes also to 
Miss Victoria M. Woskoff, who help-
f Co1ltin1tl'd /mm page One) ed wit<h the dhoreography of the Tar-
good, available male acturs. In , 1 antella, danced by Donna Daley as 
D rill's House. Mr. White. Assistant- Nora. 
. . A Doll's House will be presented 
in Alumnae Hall at 8:00 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday nights, Mardh 
12 and 13. Tickets are available at 
the Box Office or by mail at $1.50 
for the general public, with special 
rates of $1.00 for Wellesley College 
Students and 50c .for high school stu-
dents. 
Professor in Engli~h. will play Tor- ·~ Dnl/'.1 ~lm~sr also fe~tures three 
vald. Nora's husband. This is fue children. V1ck1 and Robin Barstow, 
first time in many years ~hat a mem- who have had parts in four previous 
ber of the faculty has held a major Barnswallow plays, and seven-year-
role in a Barnswallow production. 
Mr. Pierce of the Math Department 
played the minor part of a guard 
in Antigone. Mr. Barstow hopes llhat 
faculty interest is increasing in view 
of the enthusiastic participation or 
faculty memberS' in tlle ohapel play, 




O when travelling 
Oat bedtime 
O when ill 
O during menstruation 
O and, when weather, 
activity or stress suggest 
the need for caution 
Bidette safeguards intimate feminine 
daintiness whenever bathing is imprac-
tical. Bidette is the velvety-soft cloth 
(not harsh, linty paper!) pre-moistened 
with a cooling, soothing lotion that 
cleans and refreshes ... helps banish 
odor and discomfort ... swiftly, safely. 
And because Bidette is sealed in foil, 
you can take it anywhere, dispose of it 
as you would a tissue. 
Medically correct Bidette gives you 
all this relief, reassurance and conven· 
ience for just pennies. One dozen, 85¢. 
Two dozen economy box Sl.50 (you 
save 20¢). Ask for Bidette at your drug· 
store. Or send 25t and coupon for a 
lovely re-fillable Purse-Pack with 3 
Bidette samples and literature. 
r----0;1:-wE'L-65 
I P.O. Box 2300, G.P.O., N.Y, N.Y 10001 I I enclose 25¢ to cover postage and I handling. Send Bideue Purse-Pack, I samples and literature. 
I Name-----------
1 Addres I 
I City Zone--State-- I L.--------------J 
This book 
is a total blank. 
Take it to college. 
This is a book you can write. Readership is guaranteed 
with each postmark. Nothing like it. For only $1, 
Eaton's Letterquettes offer you fine letter paper and 
envelopes held firmly and neatly, to be whisked out easily. 
This handy book form lets you write anywhere, 
any time the muses prompt. While traveling, between 
classes or hands of bridge, write a letter to get a letter. 
Eaton's Letterquettes come in many styles of paper, 
plain or decorated. Pick up one or more at a 
nearby stationery department. And write off those 
promises to write. 
EATON'S 
LETTERQUETIE® 
Eaton's Fine Letter Papers 
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CAMPUS The Museum of Fine Arts will fea-
Thursday, March 11-TZE will pre- ture tihe Charles Hopkinson Retro-
sent "Living Portraits" at 7:15 p.m. spective Exhibition through March 
"Mississipians Speak Out"-taped 14. 
interviews will be played at 7:30 in MOVIES 
t'he Pope Room. Mary Poppins continues at the 
Mrs. Greenberger will lecture on Gary and Sylvia, at the Astur. Gold· 
financial planning in marriage at finger is appearing at the Music Hall 
th<' ZA society house at 7:30 p.m. and Father Goose at the Community 
Friday, March 12 - Barnswallow PlaYhouse. The New England prem-
production of Ibsen's A D ull's House iere of George Stevens' The Greatest. 
!admission $1.50, Wellesley students Story Ever Told opens March 11 at 
$1.00, high school students 50c) in the Boston Cinerama. 
the Alumnae Hall auditorium at 8:00 The Brattle Theater's Great Direc-
p.m. tors Series highlights France this 
Sunday. March 14-The Wellesley week. Truffaut's .Jules and .Jim is 
College Choir and the Yale Apollo offered Thursday, March 11, and 
Glee Club will join in a roncert in Godard's first feature , BreathlASS, on 
Houghton Memorial Chapel at 8:00 I'riday and Saturday, March 12 and 
p.m. 13. Alain Resnais is represented by 
Miss Miller ... 
<Continfled from page s;xJ 
difficult." Several Negroes interview-
ed attacked the myth that the South-
ern Negro is "happy'', arguing that 
the Negro can never be entirely 
happy so long as he is deprived of 
his political rights. 
Critical of Volunteers 
The views of one member of the 
white t:ommunity were provided by 
a somewhat moderate news reporter 
w'ho was highly critical of volunteers 
WQrking in Mississippi through the 
Congress of Federated Organizations 
CCOFO>, composed of SNCC and 
other groups. He not only resented 
the presence in Mississippi of out-
riders who, he said, tried to "rail-
road" the Negro into votin~. 
Their registration efforts so far. he 
claimed, have been a total failure, 
I although he did admit the possibility of workahle voter registration pro-
Jects. Stating that he sees no inher-
Monday, March 15--A panel dis- Hiroshima Mon Amour on Sunday 
cussion on "The Many Roles of a and Monday, March 14 and l!'i. ar:d 
Woman after Marriage" will be con- j Last Year at Marlenbad on Tuesday 
ducted by Dr. Snyder, Mrs. Watkin, and Wednesday, March 16 and 17. 
and Mrs. Houghton in the TZE so- Tati's Mr. Hulot'N Holiday fini!.ihes 
tiety house at 7:30 p.m. , the Wet'k with showings on Thursd;iy 
Tuesday. March 16-P;ml Rudolp:1. and Friday, March 18 and 19. 
A etudent admire• a marble "Putto" in the Jewett allery. The statue la 
part of the Baroque Sculpture display now being held. See story on 
page 5. Photo by arin Rosenthal '67 
ent difference between the Negro and 
white races. a more moderate view 
than that held by many whites, the 
reportt'r views integration as inevit-
abl<'. Education. lhe predicted, will 
bring about "t'he emergence or a 
dirfer<'nt class of Negro." 
ai·c.<hitt'C'l of Jt'wetl. will speak on ----------------------
"Architecture as Urban Design" 
!Wilson Lccturt'l in the Alumnae 
Hall auditorium at ~:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 17-·"The Mak-
ings of a Book" will be discu<;sed by 
the authors and roitors or J..ook ta 
Junior Year With New L' Academie 
Promises Renowned Staff of Professors 
This Oa~-. biography of Dr. ConniE:> 'Just anolhf'r' junior-yt'ar-abroad of foreign students: in addition. 
Guion, in the Pope Room at -1:40 1 program? With the t'hance or having L'Academif' will be small. only 
p.m. Sartr<'. Chagall or U> C.1urbusier twenty or twenty-five students. and 
The Gt'rman Club play will be speak in your sC'minar. !ha t is hard- hoth the teaching and the student 
shown in the Shakespeare society Jy likt'ly. body promise to Ix> of extremely 
house at 7:30 p.m. Next year the French D<:'partment hig:1 ccilibre. 
Thursday, March 18-The Honors is experimenting by having two ju- I Designed for Art and French ma-
Convocation, with Dr. Connie Guion. niors stuily at L'Academi<'. a new jors. tht' curriculum offC'rs three 
speaker. will Ix> ht'ld in Houghton school 1irecl<'d by Mmt'. Louis Vau- • basic <·nurses and a <'hoic<' or semi-
Memorial Chapel at 4:00 p.m. d<'ble. Founded in Paris riv<' yt'ars nu.rs. Th<' seminars will be directed 
LECTUR1'_;,,<;l ago, it concentrates on French Ian- by professors at th<' Sorbonne that 
Tuesday, March 16-Max Lerner guage. literature, and history of art. most students see only in lecture 
will speak on "The Place and Future I Unique Opportunltle!'I rourses of two or Vhree hundred. Be-
ot Extremism in America" in the According to Mr. Francois of the sides those already mentioned, pos-
Shapiro Forum of the Olin-Sang French Department. who knows sible speakers in the seminars in-
American Civilization Ct'ntf'r at Mm<'. VaudahlE:> personally and has elude Francois Mauriac, Louis Ar-
Brandeis University. discussed the projected enterprise mand, Masson, and Max Ernst. The 
THEATRE with her, the value of L'Academie curriculum is designed to provide 
Irish playwright Sean O'Casey's rests on several things. First. :.he great flexibility to each girl's studies. 
epic drama "Thi Plou.r:.h and tltr µrogram has been designed specific- Two.year Trial 
Stars" will play at the Charles from ally for American students by Several years ago Mme. Vaudable 
March 10 to April 11, with showings French people who feel that the pre- began visiting American colleges to 
weekdays except Monday at 8: 30 sent system does not meet the needs acquaint them with her plans for a 
p.m., Saturday at 5:30 and 9:00, and high quality year-abroad program, 
Sunday at 3:00 and 7:30 p.m. Prof. Comments ... and to hear any ideas they might 
"Ifni/ a Si,·/" 11r1"' will open at the have on its establiShment. This year 
Colonial on March 15. (Continued from page One) Wellesley received the prospectus for 
Edward Albee's "Thr Zoo Story" necessary to guarantee the just en- her school, and on the recommenda-
will be presented in the Boston Uni- forcement of the new Civil Rights tion of the French Department, the 
versity Lutheran Church on Satur- Bill in Alabama and Mississippi. Academic Council voted to accept 
day. March 13, at 8:00 p.m. Mr. Germino appealed to those wi:o the program. 
The Emerson College Theater will feel as he does tu protest and where Wellesley has agreed to send stu-
perform Myron Levoy's "Thr b1tru· possible to participate in civil rights dents for at least the next two years, 
d1 rJ" Mareh 17-19 m their theater at activities. for example by joining after which fhe plan will be re-eva-
8 30 p.m. the NAACP or a related organization. luated. Next year Jill Smith and 
An Opt'ra Workshop production of Susan Pennycook '67, will be tlhe 
von Flotow's "Martha" will Ix> shown first to gv. Like girls in previous 
<it the Bos ton University Theater on I years, they will stay with French 
'Ilhe following girls have been 
Thursday, March 18, at 8: 30 p.m. selected for members'hip in the lamilies while taking courses at 
!\1l'SIC I.'Academie and at other institutions 
Saturday, March 13 - The Cam- I French Centre for l965-65: m Paris. 
bridge Chorale will be heard at the Ann Armstrong '67, Penny Arm-
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum 
• strong '68, Craig Coggins '68, Car-
at 3:00 p.m. ol Dutcher '66, Martha Fudim '68. 
Julian Bream, guitar-lute. will ap- 1 Mary Ellen Geer .66. Sherry pear at Jordan Hall at 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, March 14-The New York Goodman '68, Nell Johnson '66, 
~ oo::lwind Quintet will pt>t1'orm at I Dorothy Mackey '68. Jane Merrill 
the Isabella Stewart Gardner Mu- '68, Carolyn Rice '67, and Kate 
e t 3 00 I Toll '68. sum a : p.m. 
The Vienna Choir Boys will sing ~~--~~~~~:--~~~~ 
in Symphony Hall at 3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 16-Roman Tot<'n· 
burg, violinist, will perform in the 
Boston University Concert Hall at 
8:30 p.m 
Wedn~sday, March 17-Grace Fel-
man will be heard on the viola de 
p.mba at the Boston University Con-
cnt Hall at 8:30 p.m. 
ART 
Opening Saturday, March 13. at the I 
Boston University Art Gallery will 
be the Jacques Lipchitz Retrospec-
t:ve Exhibition. It can be seen daily 
1 
except Sundays from 10: 00 a .m. to 
4:00 p.m. 
Past Yearbook Devotees 
1966 Lcgenda is forming art, 
photography. literary and layout 
staffs in addition lo business slaHs 
for advertising. publicity, and cir-
culation. Memlx>rs or all classes 
who are interested are urged to 
ca11 Editor Jane McHale 235-8522 
or Business Manager Ginny Cha-
pin 235-0134. 
MISSING PERSON 
Must locate blonde Wellesley 
student asked to return book to 
Widener Library in MTA on 
February 9. She didn 't and I 
muat, Call Linda Lewia 237-9797. 
SUBSCRIBE 
TO NEWS 
St'nd $4.75 to 
Well<>slt'y Collf'~e News 
Wellesley, Ma.."ts. 02181 
MAl\YAllD OUTING CLU• ,,_ .. 
••••SEEGER 
IBIDAY, MARCH 19 8:30 p.-. 
UNDER8 THEATRE, CAMBRIDGE 
Tlcticta ts, 92.50, t1.75 •valf•I• •t H•rv•...r ~ 
Harvard Square 
'Publish or Perish' 
(Continued from page Four) 
formati:m of STOPPP, Students To 
Qpp:>se Publi~ or Peri!:h Pressure, 
with general demands ror more cre-
ative teaching, and with protest let-
ters from faculty mem\x>rs all over 
the country. 
Never~:1eless, Mr. Brewster rE:>fused 
to eexrcise the "unusual" and rarely-
used power of presidential appoint-
ment, as he returned last Thursday 
from a vacation in the Bahamas. "I 
do not doubt," he said in a statement 
to the Ynlr Daily Nrws, "that we can 
improve the ways of judging a man's 
work especially as a teecher as well 
work, especially as a teacher as well 
pursue this furtber with t'he faculty, 
deans, and students." 
Class Proms ••• 
(Continued from page Six) 
and Marilyn Avertll, clean-up. The 
i<opbomore committee consists of 
the following: Elaine Woo, general 
rhalrman; Sue Harmon,. refresh. 
rnents; Ann Hayden, decorations ; 
Diane Sawyer. publklty; Barb 
Wolff, budget; district ticket chair. 
men, Diane Bosley, Jessie Koh, and 
Tony Hill; and general ticket chair. 
man, Marie Fox. 
MARY McCARTHY 
would've If ahe could've ... 







C Eda r 5.()()47 
Evening• at 7 :45 
Sun. Contlnuoua Beginning 4: 15 
7 Days Ending Tues .. Mar. 16 
Cary Grant and Leelle Caron In 
"FATHER GOOSE" 
Wed., Thun;., F"ri., Sat. Ma r. 17·20 
ExdusiH• Engagt-ment! 
Sir Winston ChurchJll's 
"THE FINEST HOURS" 
also "THAT ~fAN FROM RIO" 
I 
J.a(·k of Communication 
Both Negroes and whites inter-
viewed recognized the lack of com-
munication between educated whites 
and educated Negroes in the South. 
a lack which is in part responsible 
for the image of the illiterate Negro 
maintained by the white community. 
Miss Miller commented, however, 
that some preliminary efforts arc 
now being made to draw scholars of 
both races together. 
Miss Miller herself criticized many 
COFO workers for !!heir sometimes 
complete disregard for fue views of 
the Southern whites, and also noted 
the tension which exists between sev-
eral Negro groups in the South, par-
ticularly between the young, fast-
moving SNCC organization and the 
older NAACP which, SNCC often 
feels moves too slowly. 
German Corridor, 1965·1966 
Linda CUmberland '67 
Sara Dinsdale '68 
Dorothy Furber '67 
Ann Hill '67 
Barbara Janowitz '68 
Edith Jones '67 
Abbie McClintock '68 
Dana Mosser '68 
Nadine Netter '66 
Greto'hen Smith '67 
Cynthia Sweetnam '67 
Ellen Taylor '68 
Sharon Whelan '66 
Wanna wail with a 
4-speed box 
& 
a clean body? 
1963 TR.38 , TR-3 Body with 
TR-4 Engine and Transmisaion. 
60 apoke wire wheels. Regularly 
aervlced, 24,000 miles, $1350. Call 
In Cambridge, 868.6669. 
SEE EUROPE WITH MARGARET W. HOYT 
This summer for the rhircecnrh rime I will rake a group of college 
girls abroad. This i:. noc a run-of-chc-mill rour ac all buc a unique 
way for girls co see Europe for the first rime. Purposely planned to 
allow enough rime for bike crips, riding, skating, sailing, climbing, 
wa1cr skiing, ~hopping. swimmi11g, c.·xpluring. The scram of travel-
ing 1s lessened by using our own personally selected moror-coach 
- our "house on wheels" for the summer. No rushing co meet 
deadlines and no coring of suitcases. 
Europe is so familiar co me now char I can open many an exciting 
door for che girls who go with me. Independence of action is 
stressed, within the framework of the rrip. 
Pertinent statistics: Depart July 1st on the favorite Italian line 
ship, the Christoforo Colombo; return by TWA jet August 24th. 
Price $2390 inclusive from N.Y. This covers everything, including 
tips. I will be glad to send you all details, girls' names from pre· 
vious tours and interview all who a.re interested. 
Mrs. Margaret W. Hoyt 
217 Garden Street, Roslyn Hei·,•us, N .Y. Tel 516 HT 4-0480 
